wjority vote model on multiplex networks with two independently generted lyers in the form of sleEfree networks is investigted y mens of wonte grlo simultions nd heterogeneous menE(eld pproximtionF sn version of the model under study eh gent with proility 1 − q @0 ≤ q ≤ 1/2A follows the opinions of the mjorities of her neighors within oth lyers if these opinions re identilY otherwiseD she mkes deision rndomlyF he model exhiits seondEorder ferromgneti trnsition s qD the prmeter mesuring the level of internl noiseD is deresedD with ritil exponents depending on the detils of the degree distriutions in the lyersF he ritil vlue qc of the prmeter q evluted in the heterogeneous menE(eld pproximtion shows quntittive greement with tht otined from numeril simultions for rod rnge of prmeters hrterizing the degree distriutions of the lyersF hysX IHFIPTWQGehysoleFIQQFIRQQ egGtopisX opinion formtionD mjority vote modelD multiplex networks it was also shown to follow the mean-eld (MF) critical behavior above a nite upper critical dimension [5] .
The MV model was also studied on various complex networks [614] , in particular on scale-free (SF) networks [9 11 ] which reect heterogeneity of human social and economic interactions [15, 16] . In these cases, in general, the MV model turned out to belong to a dierent universality class than the corresponding Ising model. Recently it has been recognized that even more complex and heterogeneous structures are typical of social systems which has prompted interest in the study of interacting systems on networks of networks [17] . In this context much attention has been devoted to multiplex networks (MNs) which consist of a xed set of nodes connected by various sets of edges called layers [1719] . MNs naturally emerge in various social systems (e.g., transportation or communications networks), and interacting systems on 
In this paper only fully overlapping MNs are considered, with all N nodes belonging to both layers; generalization of the results to the case of partly overlapping MNs, with only a fraction of nodes belonging to both layers, is straightforward but omitted for the sake of brevity. The process of generation of a MN with two layers is illustrated in Fig. 1 .
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where 0 < q < 1/2 is the internal noise parameter,
where the summations run over the nearest neighbors of the node i within the layers
denotes the signum function with two arguments. The assumed form of the opinion ip rate, Eq. (1), is such that the agent with probability 1 − q follows the opinions of the majorities of her neighbors within all layers only if these opinions are identical; otherwise, she makes decision randomly. In other words, if the opinion on a given subject gathered from dierent communications channels is identical the agent follows it with higher probability; otherwise, the agent becomes frustrated and acts randomly (independently). This update rule, conceptually related to the AND update rule for MNs [26, 31, 32] 
Methods of simulation and analysis
The MNs under study are constructed by generating separately and independently the SF layers from the conguration model [34] for a xed set of N nodes. To generate the rst layer G (A) , the algorithm starts with assigning to each node i, in a set of N nodes, a degree, i.e., a random number k
of ends of edges drawn from a given
(the minimum degree of node ism (A) , and the maximum one N − 1), with the condition that the sum i k 
where · t denotes time average for a given realization of the MN (usually over 2. 
The critical value q c of the internal noise can be obtained from the intersection point of the Binder cumulants for dierent sizes N of the MN [36] . Next, from Eqs. (7, 8) the exponents β/ν and γ/ν, respectively, can be determined. Furthermore, Eq. (9) can be used to calculate the exponent 1/ν using the value q (N ) for which the susceptibility χ of the model on the MN with N nodes has a maximum value. Finally, it is checked if the obtained exponents full the hyperscaling relation, (Fig. 2a) and maximum of the susceptibility (Fig. 2b) as q is decreased. The Binder cumulants cross at one point corresponding to q c and are monotonically decreasing functions of q (Fig. 2c) , which is typical of the second-order transition [36] . Critical exponents for this transition can be obtained using the FSS relations, Eq. (7)(9); these relations are fullled well (Fig. 2d) and the properly rescaled magnetizations and susceptibilities coincide for dierent N as functions of rescaled q (Fig. 2a,b, insets) .
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Equations for the order parameters
The starting point for the heterogeneous MF approximation is the master equation for the probability Pr (s i = +1) = 1 − Pr (s i = −1) that at time t the agent in node i has opinion s i = +1:
Taking into account that
where s i is the average opinion, and applying the MF approximation, the master equation becomes [5]:
with sgn i = (+1)Pr (sgn i = +1) + 0Pr (sgn i = 0)
In particular, in the model under study from Eq. (2) there is 
and similarly for the layer G (B) (note that these probabilities must be evaluated separately for each layer). Thus, the number of nodes with degrees k (A) , k (B) connected to the node i by edges of the layer G
and similarly for the layer G (B) . As a result, in the case of MNs with independent SF layers in Eq. (14) the products of probabilities over the indices of nodes can be replaced with products over the classes of nodes, 
and similarly for S (B) .
From the master Eq. (12), using Eqs. (13)(15) 
etc., up to linear terms, substitute resulting Eq. (15) into Eq. (14) and retain only terms linear with respect to
. The resulting sums over the classes of nodes in Eq. (14) can be written in a concise form by introducing the quantity
which is evaluated in Appendix, Eq. (25). Then it can be written that
where the rst equality follows from Eq. (25) in Appendix and the second one is trivial. Finally, the right-hand side of Eq. (12) can be expressed by the order parameters (16):
.
It can be seen that the form of the equation for the mean opinion of the agent in node i depends on the parity of the degrees of this node within the layers of the MN. Such dependence is not observed in the Ising model [33] .
The next step is to multiply both sides of Eq. (19) by k
) and perform summation over the indices of nodes i = 1, 2 . . . N . When doing this it should be remembered that approximately half of nodes has even (odd) degrees within each layer and the degree distributions within dierent layers are independent, thus, e.g.,
The above sums on the right-hand sides of the two resulting equations can be evaluated using the approximate equality in Eq. (25),
etc., where the brackets · denote the appropriate moments of the degree distributions p k (A) , p k (B) .
Eventually, the following system of two linear equations for the time dependence of the order parameters is obtained, 
where a = 1 2π
In particular, for SF layers with p k ∝ k −γ for k >m
3/2 .
Substituting these expressions with γ = γ (A) , γ = γ 
This yields the following expression for the critical intensity of the internal noise:
which can be compared with that for the MV model on heterogeneous SF networks [11] .
In Fig. 3 , it is obtained that 
